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TO '322E:3433 F'.0~ 
ARTS ARTS ENDOWMENT GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 
Tlzc: Federal <~gi:ncy 
that mppot1s tht 
visual, litemry cind 
performing arts to 
benefit all Amerirnns 















State & Regioru; ' 
Theater 
l/iszwl A.rts 
Tlw N.~my l lank! Center 
FY 93 
Bloomington 
~ennifer C. Jackson 
Arts Administration Fellows 
Greencastle 
Thomas C. Chiarella 
Fellowships for Creative Writers 
Warsaw 
George W. Kalamaras 
Fellowships for Creative Writers 
TOTAL FY 93 GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 




Fellowships for Creative Writers 
Jeffrey A. Wolin 
Visual Artists Fellowships 
Evansville 
John W. McNaughton 
Visual Artists Fellowships 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO :INDIVIDUALS 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO INDIANA 
I JOO Pen11s.y/var1ia Av,!, l\:W 





3 GRANTS $46,000 




3 GRANTS $60,000 
23 GRANTS $1,114,800 





FRIJM TIJ 92283433 P.C13 
OKLAHOMA 
ARTS ENDOWMENT GRANTS '1'0 INDIVIDUALS 
The Fedem[ agency 
that supports the 
visual, literary and 
performing arts ta 
benefit all Americans 





















Ronald E. Robinson 
Fellowships for Creative Writers 
TOTAL FY 93 GRANTS '1'0 INDIVIDUALS 
TOTAL FY 93 GRANTS TO OKLAHOMA 
FY 92 
Oklahoma city 
JoAnne E. Vervinck 
Design Project Grants 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO OKLAHOMA 
The Nancy 1-i«nks Center 
1100 PennsylHlnifl ,i..-e. !'lH! 
Washirz¢.Tfon, DC l0506 
2021682-5400 
$20,000 
1 GRANT $20,000 
16 GRANTS $793,200 
$15,000 
1 GRANT $1S,OOO 
1.7 GRANTS $795,800 





TO '32283433 P.D4 
KANSAS 
ARTS ENDOWMENT GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 
FY 92 
Wichita 
Janet s. Peery 
The Federal agency 
that supports the 
visual, literary and 
performing arts to 
b1mejlt all Americans Fellowships for Creative Writers 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO KANSAS 


















"the Nancr Hanks Center 
1100 Pi~nmylnmii• Ai·t!, tvW 




l GRANT $20,000 






FRCIM TO 92283433 P.05 
NORTH CllOLINA 
ARTS ENDOWMENT GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 
The Federal agency 
that supports the 
visual, literary and 
petfunning arts to 
benefit all .A.merican.s 













Arts Administration Fellows 
Charlotte 
Dannye G. Powell 
Fellowships for Creative Writers 
High Point 
William G. Fick 
Visual Artists Fellowships 
Weaverville 
Karen Salyer McElmurray 




TOTAL FY 93 GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 5 GRANTS 






State & Regionr. ' 
\Tisual .4. rts 
FY 92 
Chapel Hill 
Alan R. Shapiro 
Fellowships for Creative Writers 
Cherokee 
Walker Calhoun 
National Heritage Fellowships 
The .1\:mzq l-forik.i C"'enUT 
1100 Penmy/vama ,lve. NIV 















! :'9ART S 
\._ 
The Federal agency 
thar supports the 
visual, literary and 
performing arts to 
benefit all Americans 




















Chinyere Nnenna Freelon 
Jazz Fellowships 
Penland 
Deborah K. Groover 
Visual Artists Fellowships 
Raleigh 
Richard J. Krawiec 
Fellowships for Creative Writers 
Lesley Williams 
Arts Administration Fellows 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO INDIVIDUALS 
TOTAL FY 92 GRANTS TO NORTH CAROLINA 
The Nancr Hanks <~mer 
1101) hnn~ylmma :fre. NW 
Was.~ini;ton, DC 20506 
202/fifll-:;400 





6 GRANTS $75,850 
51 GRANTS $1,622 1 650 
